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Telephone Hcdondo 2338
182nd and Inglewood Ave.

REDONDO BEACH

HAWTHORNE, CALIFORNIA
Telephone 299 "The Friendly Family Theatre" 

EARPHONES NOW AVAILABLE
Now Playing --November "I, 5, 6

.IAMES "CAMCTUiKir in <iiwr CAGNEY in oulHclninu ID olNu
ami GEORGE "Uflnin IA MM£D" 

uls" (VBRIEN in nlWUJAITIlHtK 
FRIDAY NIGHT PLAY MAGIC SCREEN

Saturday, Sunday. Monday, Tuesday. Nov. 6, 7, 8, 8 
DEANNA DURBIN 111

"100 MEN AND A GIRL"
Ix-opold SfoskmvHki Adolph Mcnjou Alice Brudy  

Mlcha Aucr

ANN .soTHER^ RANGER-LOVE AT WORK'
and JACK HALEY

Wednesday--One Day Only  Nov 10

MAN IN BLUE" 
"ATLANTIC FLIGHT" ^h pAUAlSl

" ,
COME-EXRTY!   IfOORs "OPEN "li P. M. S$S

Bank of America TIMEPLAN
Auto Financing enables you
to build BANK CREDIT for

every family need

You will find, also, that Bank of America 
Timeplan gives you the lowest financing- 

costs. There is no brokerage fee, bonus or 
commission. The insurance is designed to 
protect you. Payments are designed to meet 
your, personal budget and they may be made 
through the friendly neighborhood branch 
of Bank of America.
You netd not be -a depositor of Bank of America 
to finance your next car through Timeplan.

Bank of America
NATIONAL TRUST AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

Mimtl, FlJirjl D<1.

SAM HAYES BRINGS YOU BANK OF AMERICA"NEWST1ME'' 
10 P.M. NIGHTLY EXCEPT SATURDAY.... KSFO-KNX

16 & no fi&h 
when I say-

The season's best catch of "Homes for Sale" is 
found in The Herald Want Ads. Don't be a poor 
fish and pay rent! Buy a home! Read Herald 
Classified!

"Select any car at the Auto Show  
You may finance it through TIMEPLAN"

Shirley Temple 
Has Plenty Fun 
Making Film

An untamed frontier ablate 
with crimson war; fierce tribes 
men striking in swift, deadly 
raid: the honnle plaid of Scot 
land fighting on India's saffron 
hills with all that, and more, 
going on, it's u wonder that 
Shirley Temple, asked which 
picture she most enjoyed mak 
ing, cast a loud and enthusi 
astic vote for "Wee Wlllle 
Winkle," the plcturizatlon of 
Rudyard Kipling's famous story 
In which she is starred with Vic 
tor McLaglen, opening Sunday 
at the Torrance theatre.

The reason? "Wee Wlllie 
Winkle," it seems,, with all the 
reckless heroism of a Bengal 
Lancer, has encompassed more 
thrilling action than Shirley has 
ever had in one film. Her eyes 
wore bright with excitement I 
from tho first day she went 
into the wardrobe department 
at Twentieth Century-Fox tpN be 
fitted for a real soldier's uni 
form to the last day of the pic 
ture when she was permitted to 
wade ankle deep In mud and 
finally take a thoroughly satis 
fying fall in it.

uniform was the kilted 
_pMd_°IL-tue__ famous Seventh) 
Highlanders, on duty at Khyberj 

in India, and it was bril 
liant with shiny brass buttons. 
With it was a cork helmet, and 
aiso a he-ribboned glengarry. 

| Shirley was always eager to 
' don the outfit and slow to take 
I it off. She would plead with 
! her mother to go to thc studio 
cafe for lunch, just so she could 
be seen in her uniform, and at 
the end of the day she would 
beg to be permitted to wear It home.     - -

Journalists Choose Four Beauties Deanna, Modern 
Alice in Movie 
Wonderland

Deanna Durbin, who rose to 
screen fame In "Three Smart 
Glrla", will be starred In her 
second picture, Unlversal's "100 
Men and a Girl," a comedy 
drama with music which opens 
Saturday at the Plar-a theatre. 
Featured with Deanna Durbin 

Leopold Stokowski, famous 
conductor of the Philadelphia 
Symphony.

An unusual cast surrounds 
Deanna. Adolphe Menjoii Is 
seen as her father, a musician 

10, with 100 fellow artists, 
eks recognition of talent and 
chance for a livelihood. Alice 

3rady portrays a society ma 
tron who promises Deanna to 
iponsor thc orchestra. Then 
he rich woman flounces off to

SHE IS ONE GIRL AMONG 100 MEN

Here is Dr-Hiinn I'nrbiii, 1'iiivcTsal's .sciisiitioiuil .young 
iiiK fiiul, who sluts in "lull .Men and n liii-l" with 

famed Conductor Leopold Stokowski and liis Philadelphia

The four (Irli *bore recently were named hj Sigma Delta Oil, jonr- 
mfcra fraternity, u (he most out«Undinr of their trpei on the 
campus at U8C. Beauty, personality, scholarship and that "undefhuble 
something else" were taken Into consideration, the fraternity mem- 
ben said. At left to blonde Nancy Holme, next to her are Dorothy and 
Bbirlejr Meeker, twin brunettes, and last but not least It Betty 

Bralnard, a red-bead.

Newspaper Theme 
for Gaucho Book
. A newspaper theme will bej 
carried out in the 1938 year 
book at Narbonne high school. 
The editor, Dorothy Hall, her
staff and Miss M. McGarry, ad-j The Torrance Community 
visor,' chose this theme as be- j Players, directed by Willis M

PLAYERS WILL 
MAKE DEBUT 
HERE NOV. 22

Europe and leaves Mcnjou and 
Deanna in the lurch

Eugene PalletteBrady's husband, has the situa-j . - . .- -----  - 
tion placed squarely before him I rpyiT-x-v rjlYi GTAKQ T1V "RH"1 PITV" 
on his shiny mahogany desk by : 1 V> U lilljr M AKO 1IN lillj Cll I

Symphony. The comedy drama opens Saturday at the 
Alice ] lj laza theatre in Hawthorne.

Dead Republican Wins 
Vote Over Live Rival

Republican received three tin' 
as many votes for registrar

ing especially appropriate this 
year because it is the first 
time a weekly paper has ever 
been published at Narbonne.

Each section in th« annual
LISBON", Conn. (U.P.)  A dead' wi " represent a section of a 

newspaper with society, roto 
gravure, comic, advertisement, 
sports, a front page and a mag-living Democrat at 

lection,
 ge A. Kennedy, G. O. P. 

nominee, committed suicide sev 
eral days before- election and 
apparently only six members of 
the party knew it.

azlnc section used in place 
the usual divisions. The stoi 
and heads will be written 
newspaper style.

Brooks, will ma 
Monday evening, 
they present thn 
at the Woman's 
mission, it Is anno; 
Iji- by .invitation on!

their debut 
fov. 22; when 
one-act plays 
lubhouse. Ad- 

'd, will 
or this

inaugural performanu' of tin- 
ircently-formed . amateur dra 
matic association which is head 
ed by Dean Sears.

"Letters" is the title of one 
ingle act productions

Read Our Want. Ads!I &<
and it lias Lillian ft. .-ir.gton.

mma

r-MOIME TORRANCE 132 
ADULTS 25c CHILDREN 10c

Thurs., Fit, Sat., November 4, f>, (i
Spencer Tracy - Luise Rainer in

"BIG CITY"
and 

JACK HALEY—EDW. E. HORTON—ANN SOTHERN
"DANGER, LOVE AT WORK"

FRIDAY NITE . . . PLAY NITE

Sun., Mon., Tues., November 7, 8, 9
Shirley Temple

and VICTOR McLAGLEN in
"WEE WILLIE WINKIE" 

and"BORNEO"
Wednesday, November 10   One Nite Only

$$$ SURPRISE NITE $$$ 
BARTON McLANE and ANN SHERIDAN in

"WINE, WOMEN and HORSES**
and JOHN WAYNE In

"I COVER THE WAR"
$$$ COME EARLY $$$

"The Last of the
Quaggin and D.iloie student groups 
presenting -i colorful | rounding school

episode of political intr.guo injln attendance.
a big city mayoralty campaign.] .All
The second play will be   Copy"

Deanna Durbin. Her eloquent! 
statement of thc 100 men's dil 
emma causes him to agree to 
sponsor the orchestra, provid 
ing Stokowski will conduct it. 

Nothing daunted. Deanna goes 
to Stokowski. She charms him 
first with her singing. He 
agrees to hear the orchestra and 
finds they are excellent musi 
cians. Then the story sweeps

I to its climax, carrying human i
i drama, delightful comedy and i
j memorable music to a rhythmic |
! crest. Stokowski has devised a ! 

new method of recording music, | 
which gives thc effect of sound | 
in perspective. I

Students' Own 
Matinees at \ 
Fox Redondo j

In conjunction with a group 
Itcdondo teachers and edu 

cators, the Fox Redondo theatre | 
las arranged a special showing J 
 ach Wednesday afternoon of, Iluekmen are humans, too, In "Big Oily" which feu- 
i group oi specially selected I hires Spencer Tracy and IjUiBe Haliip.r, shown above. This 
pictures of special interest to story of throbbing life, between thr traffic lights opens to- 
tudents. This program was-night at the Torrunce theatre, 
started last Wednesday with;  .........__.._._...   .  ._._  __._.___._._.. .... _.._...___.

Mohican: 
fi'om all sur- 
dlstficts were

featuring Jim Wilkcs as a hard- 
boiled metropolitan city editor 
whose wife and children are 
involved in a grim sea disaster. 
Wilkes will be supported by 
Dean Sears, Dr. W. I. lAughon, 
Ray Brooks and Hugh Barnes. 

The third playlet is "Romnntic 
Lou

students 
nltted for JO i

hers are 
and other:

Around Holiywoo d Film Lots
HOLLYWOOD (U.P.I Artis 

tic hairdrc are numerous

Interlude" with Mary uuu * "*. * ,  ««- »  
Barnes and Ray Brooks enact- Nov. 24, "Ramona 
ing a comedy-sketch about a 
matinee idol's wife who dis 
covers ' that her mate has feet 
of clay or something.

Taxi Warfare 
Overtones Film

at 25 cents, starting at 4 o'clock \ in Hollywood, but the oddest
school hours and lasting job in the hall-dressing field 
:45 in time for the young | hold by Plerre Fouchet, 

for the dinner

after
until _
folks t
hour. The following
Is announced fo.- N
Tuesday, Nov. 0,
Louis Pasteur";

schedule 
ovemher:

vnchman who Is hairdresser

17, "Tale of Two Cities";

The Life of | horse hairdrcs 
Wednesday,

Narbonne Junior 
Class to Stage 
"Seventh Heaven"

if not

poignant"Seventh 
love story of Chico and Diane,

"Big City," opening tonight at j dramatics' 
the Torrance theatre, is a mod-

pcted by the junior 
lass of Narbonm

,h ,11 * , ,. . 1'iiKh school as their annual play ern thrilling drama of down-to- toh hc jvcn F,.|d Dce 1(£ ln
earth people of New York of thc n , hn scnool a^jta,.^. Thc 
"°,..^aT.r.!r._fll ÎI8..of_..Il~ east, .  which the boys out-:icab drivers, and of marital nun)'bf,,. thl, E | rl . 

nance of a rough-and-ready ?      ,n '   r
tax 
romai
taxi driver and his foreign-born 
wife. Tracy plays 
driver who refuses to be domin 
ated by racketeers, and MIsS 
Ralner appears as thc faithful 
wife who becomes the innocent 
victim of thc racketeers' brutal 
ity. Miss Raincr plays a pres 
ent-day role for the first time.

to one, stars Chlco,

>y
than two 

lilaycd by
Francis Murphy and Diane as 

, interpreted by Louise Hen-en.

Foresight Clears Way 
For Speedy Justice

RAPID CITY, S. D. (U.P.) -
Two in 
tin

spilled in com-t hi 
ship of a prized

.   It always pays to be cautious of fly-by-night 
investment "opportunities" because pirates arc 
still around to plunder your earnings. Better be 
sure than sorry and put your savings where 
they will earn a GOOD RETURN with absolute 
SECURITY. All our'accounts up to $5000 are 
INSURED!

We have always paid regular 
interest on all accounts, seini- 
annually when due, 
and NEVER less than...................

TORRANCE MUTUAL
BUILDING & LOAN ASSN.

1335 Post 
Avenue

Phono 
423

"A   Home Institution for Homo People"

man's
othe

"It appears 
word against th< 
judge safd.

"Oh, no, Judge," said the com 
plainant. "Before the mure 
disappeared I inserted a dime 
In her right thigh."

A veterinarian was called. Hc 
made an incision, extracted a 
dime. The c o m plain ant took 
the horse and the dime.

Fouchet says he Is the only 
Hollywood,

the United States, and 
  highly Indignant if he 

Is called a groom.
"There are many horsemen In 

pictures who as cowboys learned 
to use a currycomb," hc said, 
"but they never made a scien 
tific .study of horses like I did 
in France."

In the past tew years Fouchet 
hns groomed hoi-aes to repre 
sent Assyrian steeds, turf cham

animal and straightens stray 
locks for the next shot.

"A horse Is just as proud of 
his appearance as any other 
animal," Fouchet says. "Why, 
some of them even strut after 
I get through giving them an 
extra fine 'halrdrcssing'."

Navy Prepares 
Turkey Feast

SAN DIEGO, (U.P.)  The 30,- 
000 odd sailors who comprise 
that part of thc navy station 
in San Diego are going to have 
plenty of Thanksgiving turkey 

atisfy even the most raven-

medieval cavalry horses 
and wild Arabian horses.

He has a large library on 
horses and pictures of virtually 
all types from almost prehis-!""_ 
toric horses to modern show 
animals and turf thoroughbreds.

A change in the mane, a twist

oils- -an average of more than
3 pounds per man

In the tail and Fouchet can
change a -mild-appearing horse
into a fierce, wild steed.

At present hu is taking care

This was revealed here when 
ipply officers said they had 
rdered 00,000 pounds of turkey 

tons, to be exact to top 
thc holiday menu at ship, and 
shore, establishments here. 

Of course, the 90,000 pounds
represents bird on the foot, but 
even allowing for shrinkage in
dressing, the sailors will ha
plenty.

hredn Don't Cry," a track "story i '" addition to the turkey the 
about Juvenile .friendship and Thanksgiving grocery list of

of the racehorses in "Thorough-1

Kcdondn Bi-uch, Phono 5251

Frl., .Hut.'

BROS.
Tluirn

RITZ
"LIFE BEGINS AT 

COLLEGE" and

"CONSUL FOIl CRIMK" 
Otto Krugor

BETTE DAVIS
111 "THAT CERTAIN

WOMAN" 

and Barbara Stumvyck,
Herbert MamlutJI In 

"BHKAKFAST FOR TWO"

Wrilni'Miluy Only
UUMIOII Navarro In

'THE SHEIK STEPS OUT'
anil "Over Ui«' Goal"

horses, featuring Ronald Sin 
clair and Miokey Rooney.

Fouchet previously handled 
the hairdi'essing for tho horses 
ii, "A Day at the Races," "Sar- 
aloga," "Uroadway Dill"-and in 
"The Crusaders."

The Frenchman Is present at 
all times when horses are used 
before the camera to sue that 
their tails and mancu are not 
mussed.

Uetwecn scenes he checks each

LCMITA
Ad. 'JOe. Hi. Klc, -,MKVH ilia 
Free Auto Purls upp. theatre

Frl. and Sat., Nov. 5, 6 
"LONDON BY NIGHT" uml

Clms   Starrctt In 
"<OI>E OF TIIIC ItANC.E"

*8S Conn- Kiirly Hat. Nltol!

Sun., Mon., Tin's., Nov. 7, 8, D 
Sonju lluulit ami .Tyrone

Power In
"THIN ICE" ulxn
.lime WltliurH in

"WILD & WOOLY"

Wed., Tluil-f.., Nov. 10, 11
Friiuclint Tone In 

"BETWEEN TWO WOMEN"
and Bill Gurgan In

"REPORTED MISSING"
Harker Hot Ovrmvurc Frit-

tu tliu l-mlli's!

iupply officers would fill a mar 
ket basket which would cause 
oven a Hercules to stagger.~~~

Ice Cream Unlimited 
The list for thc month In 

cludes: 1,125,000 pounds of 
canned corn, 3,300,000 pounds 
of tomatoes, 1,700,000 pounds of 
peas, 7,000,000 pounds of evap- 
orated'~milk, 2,000,000 pounds of

pears, 1,500,000 
jam, 500,000

peaches and 
pounds
pounds of sauerkraut, 1,750,000 

-pounds of catsup, 1,000,000 
pounds of apples, and to top it 
all off, 3110 tons of spinach.

No estimate was made of 
the Ice cream which will lit- 
needed to round out this sail 
or's meal ilr luxe, but it was 
indicated an equally large sup 
ply of foodstuff would he need 
ed for Christmas, although the 
officers hopi-d there would be 
some of the canned items left 
over, ,SD another order would 
not be neix'hhary within the 
month.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!

The. TorraiK'e Herald carries 
all the news. Don't be an "out 
sider" Subscribe today!

FREE WICKTINGHOUKE
WASHERS 

Listen to MIRANDY for
dutullH 

KFAC 8:30 a. in.
KFOX 8:l.-> a. m. 

(Daily (.'xccpt Monday)


